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.1BSTRICT V' ' 
Physical educators will soon be confronted with 

having to demonstrate measurable and recognizable results of their 
teaching, particularly in terms of student physical, recreational, 
and social skills; this reguires not only a -focus on. broad 
objectives, but a specific focus on short-term objectives that can be 
taught systematically. Behavioral objectives and analyses, for 
example, might address the following: social development and 
socialization in children, -attitudes toward physical activity, and 
problems of the handicapped. For many physical education programs, 
accountability will reguire concentrating resources in a single area 
to demonstrate genuine.valuable accomplishments. (DS) 
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Accountability, a concept borrowed from the field of business „
 
•anagemant, .involves the systematic analysis of various professions 

to ensure quality performance of their members. .Under an account


ability system educators are held responsible for what they do and 

for what effect their' performance has on student* achievement. Le

gal enactments, for example the Stull Act in California, are being 

implemented to require school districts to institute accountability 

procedures in regard to the performance of school boards, adminis

trators, , and teachers. Physical educators will soon be confronted 

with having to demonstrate' measurable and recognizable results of 

their teaching, particularly in-terms of studenfphysical, recre
•ational, and social skills. At first the concept of accountability 

may appear threatening, but at second glance it appears as a,posi

tive 'approach to educational management, assuring that specified 

ends result from, specified costs. In a broad sense this is analo

gous to a contingency management system in which precise goals are 

established, strategies for change are identified, and consequences 

are'contingent upon the attainment of the goals.
 

Three years ago at our National Convention in A'tlSntic City 

Siedentop (1975) proposed' that gymnasiums and playing fields be

come laboratories and that teachers become researchers utilizing 

student behavior data to verify the results of instruction. In 

this presentation Siedentop was developing the groundwork for a^x 

applied behavior analysis approach to teaching. Essentially he 

was promoting grass roots accountability -because' of the analytic 


approach that has the following features:
 qualities of an 
1) precise specification of goals that are objectively 

defined in observable and measurable terms; 
2) 
3) 

continuous measurement and recording procedures; 
evaluation designs that provide evidence not only 
of the completion of a program but also information 
regarding aspects of the program while it is being , 

4) 
implemented; and 
systematic application of the principles of operant 
conditioning, particularly the use of procedures 
previously demonstrated to be effective in develop
ing and controlling behavior. 

The presentations by other speakers'"today show direct applica

tion of behavior analysis techniques in physical activity settings. 


From these papers it is apparent how accountability results when 

behavioral approaches are used to change specific student or 

specific teacher behaviors. The present paper addresses, a broad 

area of^-concern related to accountability in the'gymnasium. This 


concern-is. in regard to the responsibilities that a physical ed

ucation program has to achieve all stated and implied objectives.
 

' In general, physical education programs are promoted with ex

cellent goals in mind. These may include the development of so

cialization, sportsmanship, self-image, and positive attitudes 

toward physical activity. Unfortunately, theSe are broad general 

concepts.and little information is available to show whether these
 



goals are attained or even 
gram* that are accountable are able to do what they are purported 


but it is the breaking 
tp do. Broad overall goals are desirable 
objec-
down of a general goal into specific short term achievable 

tives that promotes accountability. Rather than an overall' goal 

system-haphazardly, short term objectives can be taugtjt , 
occuring 

atically, and assessments can be made to determine whether or not

',
progress toward the* goal has been made. 


A model for organizing to teach a goal having complex social 


values has been developed by Locke (1977). This model has five 

specific
stages: (1)
 verbally defining the concept; (2) listing 

observable behaviors that embrace the concept and those that do 


not; (3) identifying conditions that help people acquire the con-

to teach the concept; 
cept; (4) creating instructional strategies 

and (-5) creating strategies for measuring and evaluating results. 


Locke and his undergraduate students at The University of Mass

model to the 
achusetts have applied-the first four stages of the 

development of sportsmanship, one complex social value promoted 


by most physical education programs. Further developments of the 


model, particularly application to live settings, should prove ex


citing to those concerned with developing social values.
 
Some procedures for attaining broad,goals have been implemented 


in schools. For example, Austin and Brown (1978) reported a pro


systematically promote social development in elementary 
cedure to 
school children through game play. These authors developed check 


lists consisting of categories for positive behavior development• 


such as enthusiasm, positive reaction to officials' decisions, 


losing, and sharing responsibilities. Bach 
positive reaction to 
category was defined in terms of behaviors that could be easily 


identified. For example, negative reactions to officials' de


cisions included kicking the ground, throwing down, sticks, moaning 


disagreement with the call, and arguing with the 
and groaning in 
referee. Points were awarded or removed contingent upon positive 


or negative social behavior on an team basis. After each game 


feedback was provided to each team*and a trophy was'awarded monthly 


to the team with the best social score. Similar procedures are 


being used -to promote socialization in physical activity settings 

Texas. However in this 
at St. Andrews Elementary School in Austin, 

system, points are earned throughout the class period on an indi

a reinforcer 
vidual basis, and free time on Fridays is used as 

1978) . 
 Both of these school systems have socialization
(Lambdin, 
as a goal, but rather than have it occur haphazardly, steps, are 


taken to ensure that specific social behavior actually result from 


planned interventions.

In addition to socialization, physical education curricula 


another broad based goal, the development of positive 
often promote 
attitudes toward physical activity. This is a complex notion and 


"programs have rarely been held accountable for its attainment. 

out events that 
Junior and senior high.school students readily point 

cause them to dislike physical education classes. These include 


inactivity, such as standing in line and listening to lectures, 

being in overcrowded and 
doing' the same activity day after day, 

poorly equipped gymnasiums, and receiving little or no instruction


are supposed to be learning. 
 But their
in -the activities they 
gard to the use of aversive control 


if "they are promoted in programs. Pro-


chief displeasure is in re
techniques commonly used to force them to participate. These in


clude the threats and ridicule of teachers, pressure from peers, 


low grades, poor showing in competition, and extra work such as
 



•nd .running laps. Favorably attitudes about participating 

»ic«l activities'are,not likely to be enhanced under these
 

plona. - ~ • ••;.
Physical education classes conducted under aversive conditions
 
-cause students to avoid the situation (absenteeism, tardiness) 


or escape from it (disrupt (he situation, leave). From a technical 

viewpoint, aversive control procedures have undesirable side effects, 

including the tendency for associated events, including the total 

environment, to become aversive (Staats, 1975).. unfavorable atti

tude toward physical education classes are likely to generalize and 

future participation in physical activity is placed in jeopardy.
 

A recent social-behavioral theory for human behavior that 

encompasses attitude development has be'en proposed by Staats (1975). 


His.theory Involves a mediational A-RrD system" in which stimuli 


have three spearate- but related functions, aroused-reinforcer- * 

directive (A-R-D). .Very briefly, the arousal'function of stimuli 


is highly central to attitude and asserts that an event may have 

associated with it positive or negative emotional properties. 

Positive attitude would accrue to an event'that is paired with posi


tive reinforcement and negative attitude would accrue in a setting 

invo'lving aversive stimuli. 
 Attitude could be viewed as an approach-


avoidance tendency toward an event. .. 
 .

Assessment of attitudes toward physical activity could involve 


the direct observation of student behavior under free choice con

ditions, such as when grades and other extrinsic consequences are 

not forcing participation. When this is not possible student self-

reports serve as a pracjt^cal and reliable substitute. At least 

three different pencil and paper techniques adapted to the develr 


opmental level of the "stwdfents would be used. First, attitude 

could be estimated by having students rank-order a set of different 

activities. Second, students could be asked to estimate their 

approach or avoidance tendencies toward particular activiites. For < 

example, they could indicate whether they engage in basketball, bad

minton and other sports during their free time. Third, students 

could be asked, to report how,they feel when engaging or asked to 


engage in some type of activity. By utilizing the results from i 

the self-report data, teachers can determine the success a program 


is having in developing students' attitude toward physical activity 

and can make overall program adjustments or specific modifications 


for certain individuals. Self-report data can he evaluated through 

behavioral research designs much in the same manner as direct ob

servation data. Multiple baseline'designs across settings offer 

the most feasible method for assessing attitude change in physical* 


activity enviornments.
 
Quite frequently direct observation data-and self-report data 


can be combined to evaluate programs. This procedure was followed 


in evaluating the development of a behaviorally-based/ teacher 

education center for physical educators at The Ohio Istate Univ

ersity (McKenzie, 1976)-. The project involved a peer assessment 

model to develop teaching skills. Student teachers, assigned-in 

pairs, observed, analyzed, and provided feedback to their partners. 


Direct observation data were collected on the student teachers and 

pupil behavior. Changes in these behaviors were assessed through

out the project, which involved the student teachers participating 

in a behavioral workshop and attempting to implement behavioral 

strategies in their own classes-. In addition, consumer satis

faction data were solicited from all "clients", including school (
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advinistrators, regular classroom teachers» as well as the student 

* '
teachers and their pupils; This project also provides an example 


in \ 
of how a teacher training institution can become involved 
assessing the accountability of it's own programs. ^
 

r Any discussion on accountability in physical education would 

be remiss-if it failed to mention recent developments brought >about 


Children 
by Public Law 94-142, the Education for'All Handicapped 
Act. The rules and regulations for implementing P. L. 94-142 boost » 

the prospects of accountability in physical education tremendously. 

For example, the rules require that a written'individualized edu

cation program (I.EP) for each handicapped child be developed and 

'reviewed annually by the child's parents, teachers, and school •*. ' 

board representative. 

*
 
An 1EP must include:


*" " 

1. 	 A statement of the child's present level of 

educational performance; -. '
 

2. 	 A statement of annual goals, including short-

term instructional objectives;
 

' 
3. 	 A statement of specific special education and 
related services to be provided to the child, 

and the extent to which the child will be able • ' . 


to participate in regular educational programs;
 
4. 	 The projected dates for initiation of services 


and the anticipated duration of the services; and
 
•5. 	 Appropriate objective criteria and evaluation pro


cedures and schedules for determining, on at 

least an annual basis, whether the short-term 

instructional objectives are being achieved. 

(Wessel, 1977, p. 3-4).
 

V
 

preservice and inservice training program for the implement
A 
ation of PL 94-142 by physical educators has already been deve


loped and field tested. This program, Project I Can, funded 


by the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped and developed under 


the direction of Janet Wessel at Michigan State University, provides 


instructional system that is individualized, based on specific 
an 
objectives, provides for the sequential development of 
behavioral 

skills, and allows for replication and cost effectiveness com


parisons (Wessel, 1976; 1977). Program materials include diagnostic 


assessment instruments and perscriptive instructional activities 


as well as individual and class score sheets which permit con-


tinous evaluation of progress. Self monitoring forms are also pro


vided to help teachers evaluate their ability to implement the 


program. Physical educators at all,levels, whether they deal 


with handicapped students or not, are advised to take an indepth 


look at the accountability model of 1 Can.
 
An important aspect of the I Can model is the sharing of the 


responsibility for student growth. Althrough this paper has 


focused on the physical education teacher as the main figure in 

accountability in the gymnasium, it is not reason- * 
establishing 

able for a teacher to be held responsible until it has been shown 


that the program goals can be achieved under proper management. 


The reality of the situation is that many desirable and anti1-


cipated outcomes of physical education cannot be engendered by 


a teacher given the time and environmental constraints in which 


he must work.
 

O
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* It is also reality that programs are beginning to feel the 

economic crunch. Program survival depends-upon the support of 

the public, school administrators, and the students themselves. 

Continued support will be contingent upon the demonstration of 

goal attainment. Programs based solely on broad general goals 

will have difficulty establishing accountability. Applied be


physi
havior analysis is beneficial in demonstrating changes in 
cal skill development and changes in other'areas, such as 

Socialization, providing these concepts are Identified in precise 

behavioral terms.. The collection of self-report dats> indicating 

consumer satisfaction with programs is also a useful assessment 

procedure. However to become accountable, many programs will 

have to eliminate their Toyota policy, "you asked for it, we 

got it," and focus on the second rule of contingency management, 

"think'small". By concentrating resources in a single area, 

perhaps .that of developing physical skills, physical educate
 
will be able to demonstrate genuine valuable accomplishments^
t ' '
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